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We explored changes in Lake Trout adult abundance, wild juvenile capture, egg deposition, and 
habitat quality in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario, with a focus on Stony Island reef (SIR). 
These findings highlight changes that have occurred at a historically important spawning 
location, particularly the degradation of cobble habitat. In an acoustic telemetry study of 
hatchery-raised juvenile Lake Trout movements at a stocking location near SIR, we discovered 
residency around the stocking site is likely related to bottom water temperature, that emigration 
of juveniles matches what is observed in adult catch data, and that the estimated mortality was 
within the range indicated by previous studies. This research on Lake Trout in Lake Ontario may 
help managers and researchers to better understand possible factors related to poor reproductive 
success in thein the eastern basin. 
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Chapter 1: Brief History Lake Trout in Lake Ontario 
Prior to European settlement, the native offshore Lake Ontario forage fish community 
was primarily made up of sculpins (Cottus spp.) and coregonines (Coregonus spps), with Lake 
Trout (Salvelinus namaycush), Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar), and Burbot (Lota lota) as top 
predators. Lake Trout, along with Atlantic Salmon, are culturally and ecologically significant as 
they are the only two native species of salmonids that originally occurred in Lake Ontario and 
were an important resource for the native peoples living along the lake (Bogue 2000). Lake Trout 
were once widely abundant top predators of the offshore Lake Ontario food web and supported 
substantial fisheries (Koelz 1926). Now, from a fish species diversity standpoint Lake Ontario is 
considered the most impoverished of the Great Lakes, with many commercially important native 
fish stocks having been rapidly depleted or extirpated from the lake within the two last centuries, 
including Lake Trout (Christie 1972).  
Since European settlement approximately 250 years ago, Lake Ontario has experienced 
rapid anthropogenic fueled ecosystem change. The Great Lakes were colonized from east to 
west, so Lake Ontario experienced effects from these changes before the upper lakes (Michigan, 
Huron, and Superior). Impacts from these changes included overfishing, alterations to nutrient 
inputs, chemical contamination, habitat loss and degradation, and invasive species introductions 
(Mills et al. 2003).  Colonization drastically altered the ecology of the surrounding watershed, 
with some of the most forestry and shipping representing some of the more destructive practices. 
Those practices, paired with quickly expanding commercial fisheries targeting Lake Trout, 
triggered the Lake Trout population to decline. For over a century, Lake Trout were intensively 
harvested in commercial fisheries in Lake Ontario, bringing the population to low levels by the 
early 1900s (Koelz 1926). The invasion of the nonnative Sea Lamprey (Petromyzon marinus), a 
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parasitic predator of fishes such as Lake Trout, coupled with uncontrolled fishing effort, were 
directly attributed to the collapse of the Lake Trout population and its complete extirpation by 
the 1950s (Schneider 1996). (Christie 1972; Elrod et al. 1995; Schneider 1983).  
The first attempt to restore Lake Trout to Lake Ontario was made between 1953 and 
1964, with government agencies implementing a program of stocking hatchery-raised fish, 
however, the Great Lakes span areas that are binational and multijurisdictional, making the 
coordinated management of Lake Trout restoration complicated. As early as 1883 as series of 
international and interstate meetings and conferences were held in an attempt to coordinate 
management activities by all parties. By 1940, the United States and Canadian federal 
governments had created and signed two binational treaties in an attempt to develop permanent, 
formal, mechanisms for collaborative fishery management, and in 1956 the Great Lakes Fishery 
Commission (GLFC) was formed (Gaden et al. 2009). This binational entity was tasked with 
implementing Sea Lamprey control and research to support the rehabilitation of fisheries such as 
Lake Trout. With the support of the GLFC, Lake Committees were formed for each of the five 
Great Lakes to include States and Provinces in the process (GLFC 1964). Through these 
committees, information on Lake Trout rehabilitation is shared across the lakes among agency 
and stakeholder members. 
During the early years of restoration, between 1973 to 1977, Lake Trout stocked in Lake 
Ontario were raised at NYSDEC and USFWS hatcheries, with total number stocked ranging 
from 0.07 million to 0.28 million Lake Trout. The first official Lake Ontario Lake Trout 
rehabilitation plan was published in 1983 (Schneider et al. 1983) and called for a target of 1.25 
million yearling Lake Trout to be stocked in U.S. waters annually. Between 1979 and 1986, 
stocking levels averaged 1.07 million yearlings annually. In 1993, a new stocking target of 0.5 
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million was set by lake managers in response to a potential lack of prey fish in Lake Ontario. 
This level of stocking was maintained from 1993 to 2013, with a few notable exceptions. In 2004 
and 2005, stocking levels fell below 0.2 million, and in 2011 no Lake Trout were stocked 
because of flooding at the hatchery facility, which had become contaminated with the invasive 
diatom, didymo (Didymosphenia geminate) from the nearby White River (Lantry et al. 2018). In 
2014, lake managers increased the yearling Lake Trout stocking target level to 0.8 million 
yearlings (Lantry et al. 2014). In actuality, between 0.6 and 0.7 million were stocked in 2014 and 
2015. Again, due to concerns about maintaining predator-prey balance, lake managers made the 
decision to lower target yearling Lake Trout stocking levels to 0.4 million yearlings (Connerton 
2018).    
Lake Trout restoration requires sufficient genetic diversity within stocks to exploit 
available niches and respond to ecosystem change. The Great Lakes were once home to a 
diversity of Lake Trout stocks, capable of using a variety of habitats and growth, feeding, and 
spawning strategies (Page et al. 2004; Zimmerman and Krueger 2009). For instance, “leans” are 
a category of Lake Trout that typically inhabited water shallower than 70 m, while Lake Trout 
occurring in deep-water (100 m+) are called “siscowet” and “humpers” (Bronte et al. 2003). 
These groups can be differentiated by fat content, morphology, capture location, and by the 
timing and condition of spawning (Zimmerman et al. 2009). Because native Lake Trout were 
completely extirpated from Lake Ontario, strains (Lake Trout forms with specific geographic and 
environmental origins) from other lakes were used by hatcheries to rear fish for reintroduction 
into Lake Ontario. Variety in the choice of strains was emphasized to attempt to find those that 
would best survive and reproduce in Lake Ontario (Krueger and Ihssen 1995). Strains chosen 
have changed through time, and have included (but are not limited to) Lake Trout sourced from 
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Lake Superior, Lake Michigan (via an introduced stock in Lewis and Jenny Lakes WY), Seneca 
Lake, Lake Champlain, and Lake Huron (Elrod et al. 1995; Krueger and Ihssen 1995; Lantry et 
al. 2018). 
Diversity in the approach to restoration in Lake Ontario, which involved utilizing a 
variety of Lake Trout strains, life-stages and stocking techniques, lead to the substantial problem 
of keeping track of the outcomes tied to all those factors.  To gauge the success of restoration 
efforts, U.S. and Canadian fisheries managers needed a way to identify specific groups of 
stocked fish. This was first achieved by making an effort to mark every Lake Trout stocked with 
a clip of one or more fins. The unique number of clip combinations limited the number of 
identifiable groups that could be stocked (Elrod et al. 1995). Lake Trout can live upwards of 20 
years in Lake Ontario (USGS, unpublished data), further complicating the differentiation of 
unique stocked groups using only fin clips as an identifying marker. For this reason, the LOC 
requested that fish stocked in U.S. waters be marked with a coded wire tag (CWT) (Elrod et al. 
1995). A CWT is a small piece of metal wire with a unique six digit code inscribed on it which 
allows for the identification of thousands of different stocked groups and the tagging program 
has enabled biologists to evaluate progress made towards restoration by examining  hatchery and 
stocking methods, strain specific survival, growth, maturity, and dispersal (Elrod and Schneider 
1986; Elrod 1987; Lantry et al. 2011, 2014). 
A review of the first attempt at restoration in Lake Ontario showed the survival of the 
stocked fish was poor likely due to intense Sea Lamprey predation (Christie 1973; Schneider et 
al. 1983). In the early 1970s, a new phase of restoration efforts began, this time including the 
implementation of a program of Sea Lamprey control using the lampricide TFM (3-
trifluoromethyl-4-nitrophenol) in addition to stocking hatchery-raised juvenile Lake Trout (Elrod 
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et al. 1995; Lantry and Prindle 2005; Lantry 2014; Schneider 1996). Experience from the other 
Great Lakes indicated Sea Lamprey control was vital for the success of stocking efforts, as 
parasitic Sea Lampreys are predatory and have shown preference for Lake Trout as hosts in both 
the lab and field setting (Farmer and Beamish 1973; Swink 2003; Lantry et al. 2015). The 
number and severity of wounds, or marks, on Lake Trout can be related to estimates of mortality 
from Sea Lamprey attacks (Schneider 1996; Lantry et al 2014) and with one individual Sea 
Lamprey able to kill an estimated 40 pounds of its host fishes. In response to analysis of 
mortality levels of adult Lake Trout during periods of high and low Sea Lamprey abundance, a 
target level of 2 wounds per 100 fish was set in the 1983 management plan (Schneider et al. 
1983) and has been used to gauge the effectiveness of control efforts (Lantry 2018).  Rates of 
Sea Lamprey wounding in most years since 1986 have been low enough to foster high survival 
of adult Lake Trout which fostered the establishment of high spawning stock abundance 
(O’Gorman 1998; Lantry et al. 2018). 
Lake Trout populations in Lake Ontario continue to rely on stocking hatchery-raised fish. 
Several variables have been identified as likely impediments to successful restoration. Lake 
Trout restoration has been influenced directly and indirectly by the nonnative Alewife (Elrod et 
al. 1995; Krueger et al. 1995) which now dominate the prey fish biomass in Lake Ontario. 
Alewife directly impact Lake Trout restoration efforts by preying upon Lake Trout fry (Krueger 
et al. 1995). Lake Trout fry emerge in the spring, and in the past overlapped with inshore 
movements of Alewife in response to warming water temperatures (Marsden et al. 1988). Field 
studies that took place in 1989-1993 at Stony Island Reef, in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario, 
found Alewife were present during peak Lake Trout fry capture in May, and documented the 
presence of Lake Trout fry in Alewife stomachs (Krueger et al. 1995). While Alewife remain the 
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most abundant available prey species by biomass in Lake Ontario, their biomass has declined 
since Lake Trout restoration efforts first began reaching one of the lowest recorded values on 
record in 2016 (Weidel et al. 2018). In addition, seasonal distribution of Alewife has changed 
over time, shifting to deeper depths in the spring since 1993, decreasing the potential for overlap 
of emerging Lake Trout fry and Alewife, and likely limiting predation of fry by Alewife 
(O’Gorman 2000).  
Abundant, energy rich alewives which are the primary forage of all Lake Ontario 
salmonines (including Lake Trout), can foster abundant fast-growing salmon and trout 
populations and at the same time shut off reproduction in those predators and even lead to adult 
mortality events in seemingly large healthy fish. While alewives are a thiamine rich prey, they 
also contain high gastro-intestinal concentrations of thiaminase, an enzyme which breaks down 
thiamine (vitamin B1) and can completely destroy all thiamine delivered in a meal containing 
them.  Maternal salmonine diets dominated by alewives often lead to thiamine deficiencies in 
their eggs and fry that cause a complex of physiological and behavioral deficiencies (i.e., Early 
Mortality Syndrome (EMS) or Thiamine Deficiency Complex) and when low enough cause 
reproductive failure (Brown 2005; Lantry 2001; Tillitt et al. 2005; Honeyfield 2005; Lantry 
2014).  While thiamine deficiency was a major cause of the lack of natural recruitment of Lake 
Trout observed in Lake Ontario in the past (Tillitt et al. 2005), recent measures of female Lake 
Trout thiamine levels suggest that a substantial portion of the population now appear to be above 
the thiamine concentration threshold (4 ng/g) required for successful reproduction (Rinchard, 
unpublished data). Recent shifts in the diets of Lake Ontario Lake Trout diet are likely causing 
these increases in maternal thiamine.  Dietrich et al. (2006) and Rush et al. (2012) both found 
that while Alewife still made up a majority of the diet, Round Goby, a nonnative benthic prey 
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fish that was first found in Lake Ontario in 1998 (Owens et al. 2003), now accounted for 20% of 
the diet items by number, and 36% of diet items by mass.  As Round Goby are low in 
thiaminase, they likely are mitigating the reproduction-inhibiting impacts from consuming 
thiaminase-rich Alewife (Fitzsimons et al. 2009).  Round Goby, however, are also known egg 
predators, and due to their morphology, are able to penetrate interstitial spaces to feed 
(Chotkowski and Marsden 1999; Miano et al. 2019). While a diet of Round Goby could prove 
beneficial to Lake Trout, Round Goby predation on Lake Trout eggs and fry could somewhat 
negate these positive effects (Fitzsimons et al. 2009). 
In addition to factors that affect survival, growth and reproduction, spawning habitat 
quality and availability has also been recognized as a possible impediment to Lake Trout 
restoration in Lake Ontario (Lantry 2014). Identifying and assessing Lake Trout spawning 
habitat is one of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission (GLFC) fishery research priorities for 
Lake Ontario (Stewart 2017). Results from a review of Lake Trout spawning habitat studies in 
the Great Lakes (Marsden et al. 1995) outlined characteristics that can determine habitat quality 
including: the presence or absence of olfactory cues for homing, reef location with respect to the 
shoreline, water depth, proximity to nursery areas, reef size, contour, substrate size and shape, 
depth of interstitial spaces, water temperature at spawning time, water quality in interstitial 
spaces, and the presence of egg and fry predators (Marsden et al. 1995).  
Thirty-five historically important Lake Trout spawning locations have been identified in 
Lake Ontario, a majority of which were classified using the presence of adult fish during the 
expected spawning season as an identifier, obtained from commercial fishery records and 
fisherman accounts (Goodyear et al. 1982; Thibodeau and Kelso 1990). Few have been studied 
directly, and the few that have been evaluated for Lake Trout spawning have not been revisited 
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in two decades or more (Fitzsimons 1995; Marsden and Krueger 1991; Schreiner et al. 1995). In 
general, most of the spawning grounds identified were in shallow (10-100 ft), nearshore areas 
(Goodyear et al. 1982). In those sites that were evaluated, cobble, deep interstices, and proximity 
to slope were all present (Fitzsimons 1995). Interstitial spaces provide refuge for Lake Trout 
eggs, offering protection from egg predators and displacement (Marsden at al. 1995). Access to 
deep water at the bottom of a slope may be important for juvenile Lake Trout once they are ready 
to leave the spawning site, as the shallow spawning sites are too warm for them to inhabit in the 
summer months. Slope may also act as a visual feature that congregates spawning adults to a 
spawning location (Marsden and Krueger 1991). 
Invasive species in the Great Lakes not only alter predator-prey relationships, some 
recent invaders directly alter habitat. Colonizing the lakes in the late 1980s and early 1990s 
(Mills et al. 2003), quagga (Dreissena bugensis) and zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) 
attach to a variety of substrates often forming dense aggregations on cobble reefs, which likely is 
detrimental to Lake Trout reproductive success. The presence of dreissenid mussels on spawning 
substrate has been shown to reduce Lake Trout egg deposition and increase physical damage 
from currents to eggs  (Marsden and Chotkowski 2001). Much of the substrate in the Lake 
Ontario is or has experienced high coverage of dreissenid mussels, with hard substrates like 
bedrock and cobble having the highest coverage (Wilson 2006). As Lake Trout prefer to spawn 
on clean cobble with deep interstitial spaces, dreissenid mussel colonization could hinder Lake 
Trout spawning success in these locations (Marsden and Krueger 1991).  
Today Lake Ontario supports a lucrative sport fishing industry that primarily targets 
introduced, nonnative Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), Rainbow Trout 
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) and brown trout (Salmo trutta) (Lantry and Eckert 2018), which depends 
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on an offshore forage fish community now overwhelmingly dominated by nonnative Alewife 
(Weidel et al. 2018). The sport fishery is an important component of most local economies 
surrounding Lake Ontario, contributing an estimated $114 million to the New York State 
economy alone in 2007 (Connelly and Brown 2009). The importance of the sport fishery is 
emphasized in the lake’s management goals formalized in the Lake Ontario Fish Community 
Objectives (FCO) (Stewart 2017). This desire to manage fisheries for recreation and economic 
benefit is combined with FCO goals targeting ecological function with native species diversity 
and restoration, which often seem paradoxical to the sport fishery goals. The deep pelagic and 
offshore benthic zone objective 3.1 in the FCO specifically articulates the goal of restoring self-
sustaining Lake Trout populations to support recreational fisheries and function as the top 
deepwater predator in the offshore pelagic zone, however Lake Trout suffer ill effects from 
managing for healthy chinook populations in part by managing for their nonnative prey base, 
Alewife (Stewart 2017). 
Many of the known impediments to Lake Trout reproduction have decreased in recent 
times; Alewife abundance is lower than it has been since agency surveys first began (Weidel et 
al. 2018) and Alewife distributions have shifted deeper (O’Gorman et al. 2000), Round Goby 
have emerged as a new diet item that is low thiaminase (Fitzsimons et al. 2009), Sea Lamprey 
wounding continues to be below the target levels, and adult Lake Trout biomass and condition 
are both relatively high (Lantry 2018). We would expect that with these changes, increases in 
naturally reproduced, or wild, Lake Trout juveniles would be on the rise. This was the case 
during 2014-2017 on the western end of the lake off the mouth of the Niagara River, however in 
the eastern basin of the lake, where much of the Lake Trout spawning habitat had previously 
been identified (Goodyear et al. 1982; Thibodeau and Kelso 1990; Fitzsimons 1995), minimal 
10 
 
catches persist (Lantry et al. 2018).The observation of low catches of wild juveniles in the 
eastern basin was the catalyst for this project. To determine the possible cause of low wild 
juvenile numbers in the eastern basin, we sought to broadly investigate: (1) trends in catches 
from annual juvenile and adult Lake Trout assessments (2) egg deposition at a formerly studied 
spawning location, Stony Island Reef (Marsden et al. 1991), (3) habitat condition at Stony Island 
Reef (hereafter SIR), and (4) stocked juvenile movement/retention around a standard eastern 
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Chapter 2: Revisiting Stony Island Reef: changes in adult Lake Trout (Salvelinus 




Despite 48 years of restoration stocking, Lake Trout in Lake Ontario have not reestablished a 
self-sustaining population. Surveys done at Stony Island Reef (SIR) in eastern Lake Ontario 
during 1987-1989 documented Lake Trout egg deposition and swim-up fry. Bottom trawls 
during the early 1990s caught wild juvenile Lake Trout (age 0-2) near SIR. More recently, 
substantial numbers of wild juveniles (~100/year between 2014-2017) were caught in agency 
bottom trawl assessments in western Lake Ontario, but relatively few were caught near SIR. 
Analyses of catch trends from 1994-2017 for all USGS/NYSDEC juvenile Lake Trout bottom 
trawl assessment data demonstrated a clear trend of increasing catches in the west and decreasing 
catches in the east. In the same time period, analysis of adult Lake Trout abundance determined 
that average CPUE in the eastern basin was 34% lower than the lake-wide average. During 2017 
and 2018, we examined SIR spawning habitat and Lake Trout egg deposition rates and compared 
them to historical values. We measured interstitial depths reaching a maximum of 15 cm, 
compared to Marsden and Krueger (1991) who reported finding interstitial depths upwards of 45 
cm on SIR. The current average interstitial depth for all transects was less than 4 cm. Only one 
egg was captured in 95 egg nets deployed during the spawning period, which resulted in a CPUE 
of 0.00035 eggs/net/day, markedly lower than the egg densities measured at SIR in 1987 and 
1989 of (1.27 eggs/net/day and 0.27 eggs/net/day respectively). Observations and limited 
photographic evidence of the cobble spawning habitat suggested interstitial spaces were more 
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infilled relative to conditions observed in the 1980s. Infill material was almost entirely (90.3%) 
comprised of dreissenid mussel shells and shell fragments, an invasive species not present during 
the earlier habitat studies. These findings suggest that changes in Lake Trout spawning habitat 
may be inhibiting Lake Trout reproduction at SIR through changes in the interstitial spaces 
known to protect eggs and larvae during incubation. 
 
Introduction 
Lake Trout, one of the native piscivores of the historic Lake Ontario food web, were 
extirpated by the 1950s as a result of overharvest and Sea Lamprey predation (Elrod et al. 1995). 
Restoration efforts began in the 1970s and included stocking and the implementation of Sea 
Lamprey control (Elrod et al. 1995; Schneider et al. 1996). The current fish-community 
objectives (FCO) for Lake Ontario include a goal to (within the offshore deep pelagic and 
benthic fish communities section) restore Lake Trout to self-sustaining populations (Stewart 
2017), however, current quality of Lake Trout spawning habitat in Lake Ontario is poorly known 
(Lantry et al. 2014). Previous observation documented that stocked Lake Trout in Lake Ontario 
and throughout the Great Lakes spawn on shallow nearshore, rocky areas. This behavior, 
however, can be attributed to manager preferences for stocking lean Lake Trout morphotypes, 
which have a propensity for spawning in shallow, nearshore, rocky areas, and the fact that many 
Lake Trout are stocked at shallow nearshore locations. The highest reported abundance of 
spawning Lake Trout and density of egg deposition were recorded in places with shallow reefs or 
shorelines with sharp contour breaks (Fitzsimons and Marsden 2014; Marsden et. al 1995). 
However, little is known about Lake Trout spawning on offshore habitats as shallow reefs likely 
have received more attention by scientists as they are easier to access than offshore, deepwater 
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reefs (Binder et. al 2015; Fitzsimons and Marsden 2014; Zimmerman and Krueger 2009). 
Shallow spawning habitat is often exposed to wind generated turbulence, which can clean the 
substrate and oxygenate fertilized eggs. However, if depths are too shallow, eggs can be exposed 
to high energy waves and ice scour which can be detrimental to survival (Claramunt et al. 2005; 
Fitzsimons and Marsden 2014). Spawning habitat quality can be assessed by examining several 
key factors, including substrate size and type, interstitial space depth, and proximity to steep 
slope and nursery areas. Ideal substrate types are rubble and cobbles, with particle size ranging 
from 6.5 cm to 1 m, and interstitial space depth of greater than 20 cm (Fitzsimons and Marsden 
2014). In the Great Lakes, spawning was found near slopes ranging from 5⁰ to 45⁰ (Marsden at 
al. 1995).  
Based on historical records, Marsden and Krueger (1991) selected a Lake Trout spawning 
site in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario for study during the 1980s and 1990s in an area off the 
northeastern tip of Stony Island, referred to as Stony Island Reef (SIR) (Figure 1). The area was 
characterized by cobble substrate, interstitial spaces exceeding 45 cm, close proximity to a slope 
leading from 4 m down to depths of 20 m, providing access to deep, cold, nursery habitat, which 
is important as Lake Trout fry are not strong swimmers (Humphrey 2011). Large aggregations of 
adults were documented on the reef at spawning time in the 1980s, and substantial Lake Trout 
egg deposition was recorded, which at its highest in 1987 was calculated to be 1.27 eggs/net/day 
(Marsden et al. 1988, Marsden and Krueger 1991; Fitzsimons 1995; Schneider 1985). Survival 
past the fry stage was first observed from catches of age-0 Lake Trout caught in agency bottom 
trawls near SIR during 1994 (Lantry et al. 2018; Schneider et al. 1997). Since that time, annual 
bottom trawls and gillnet collections have indicated that the abundance of adult stocked Lake 
Trout wild juveniles near the reef has declined. In recent years, the majority of naturally 
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reproduced juveniles in Lake Ontario have been collected in western locations near the mouth of 
the Niagara River (Lantry et. al 2018). 
Since habitat and Lake Trout egg deposition at Stony Island Reef was last evaluated by 
Marsden and Krueger (1991), current conditions in Lake Ontario and Lake Ontario fish 
communities are such that we would expect to see increases in Lake Trout spawning success. 
Those conditions include, continued effective Sea Lamprey control (Lantry et al. 2018), 
decreased contaminant concentrations (Mills et al. 2003), more diverse diet (Dietrich et al. 
2006), higher levels of thiamine in spawning adults (Rinchard personal communication), a 
decrease in Alewife abundance (Weidel et al. 2018), and dreissenid mussel and Round Goby 
invasions (Mills et al. 2003). Because of these ecosystem shifts and recent large catches of 
young, wild, Lake Trout from western Lake Ontario, there has been growing interest among 
fisheries managers and scientists to better understand Lake Trout spawning proximate to SIR and 
to assess the current quality of habitat at this location. Responding to a fishery research priority 
of identifying and assessing Lake Trout spawning habitat in Lake Ontario outlined by the Great 
Lakes Fishery Commission (GLFC) (Lantry et al. 2014), this study sought to: (1) analyze spatial 
distribution of wild juvenile catch data and trends in adult Lake Trout abundance (2) quantify 
current egg deposition occurring on SIR, (3) assess habitat conditions on and around SIR, and (4) 
compare results to previous measurements and observations. Obtaining information on possible 
limitations to Lake Trout spawning success at Stony Island Reef can provide insight for lake 








 Stony Island Reef (SIR) is a shallow, rocky, reef found approximately 180 m off the 
northeastern tip of Stony Island in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario (Figure 1). Total reef area, 
as defined by the boundaries of the plateau, is approximately 0.025 square kilometers (Marsden 
and Krueger 1991). The slope of the reef drops off sharply, rapidly changing from 4 m in water 
depth to a maximum of 10 m depth at the base of the slope. Previous observations indicated the 
substrate on the plateau was comprised of gravel-pebble particles, while the slope contained 
cobble and occasional boulders (Marsden and Krueger 1991; Perkins and Krueger 1995). Studies 
occurring in the 1980s and 1990s did not have the same GPS technologies that are available 
today, therefore maps from publications (Figure 2) and personal communications were used to 
locate the reef. Without geolocated datapoints, it is impossible to confirm that we were on the 
exact same locations that were previously sampled; however, all attempts were made to focus on 
Stony Island Reef as defined by previous researchers (Marsden et al. 1988; Marsden and Krueger 
1991; Perkins and Krueger 1995). 
 Those studies indicated that the portion of reef actually utilized by Lake Trout for egg 
deposition in the late 1980s was only 5% of the total reef area. This small area was on the 
northern half of the eastern slope of the reef, measuring approximately 50 m x 18 m, defined by 
where eggs and fry were capture in relation to where gear was placed. The substrate of this small 







Figure 1. Bathymetric map indicating the location of Stony Island Reef, off the northeastern top 




Figure 2. Maps from Marsden et al. 1988 (left) and Marsden and Krueger 1991 (right) used to 





Trends in adult Lake Trout abundance 
 A decline in adult Lake Trout spawner abundance near the SIR spawning habitat is one 
possible explanation for the lack of reproduction of wild Lake Trout in recent times. Less adults 
would decrease the potential for egg deposition at SIR. To quantify this possible reduction of egg 
potential due to a reduction of adults, we compared annual CPUE data near SIR to lake-wide 
averages during 1993-2017 (the period natural recruits were observed) calculated from 
September gillnet catches of mature adult Lake Trout from standardized assessment surveys 
conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey Lake Ontario Biological Station (USGS LOBS) and 
the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) (Lantry et al. 2018). 
Spawning typically occurs between October and November for the lean morphotype, but timing 
varies with latitude and weather (Peck 1986). September catches of adult Lake Trout provide an 
indication of the area where they are likely to spawn (Lantry et al. 2018). Lake wide catch 
averages were calculated from 12 locations encompassing the area from the mouth of the 
Niagara River to the eastern shore of the main basin, excluding eastern basin locations. SIR area 
catches originate from nets fished in the Black River trench bordering Stony Island to the south 
and east (Figure 3). Typical gillnetting effort at each site outside of the eastern basin consisted of 
four standard 137 m nets, consisting nine 15.24 m panels of 5.08 cm to 15.24 cm stretch measure 
mesh proceeding in 0.64 cm increments, set along bottom contours at 10 m increments beginning 
at the 10⁰C isotherm. The same general design was used at the eastern basin site except that there 
were fewer available depths (max depth about 45 m), and the depth of the thermocline generally 
limited the number of nets that were deployed. This depth limitation in most years prevented the 
full set of four nets from being set. For many of the years in which only one net was set, CPUE 
rose substantially above what time trends in the assessment results would have suggested. To 
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account for this, we used simple one-factor ANOVA to test whether the number of nets set per 
year affected catch and compared among levels of effort using Tukey’s correction for multiple 
comparisons.   
 
Figure 3. Location of the 14 standard gillnet sampling locations. Sites labeled 1-12 were used for 
computing the main basin averages, while sites 13 and 14 were used for computing eastern 
basin/Stony Island averages. Current Lake Trout stocking locations are marked with red stars. 
 
In addition to using annual survey data, we set one standard assessment gillnet (as 
described above) directly on the spawning reef on November 7, 2017, and retrieved it November 
8, 2017. The intent was simply to determine presence of adults on the reef; since spawning on 
the reef was being studied, we sought to limit the number of adults we captured by only using a 
single net. CWTs were extracted and read to determine age and the location where they were 
stocked.  
 
Spatial trends from bottom trawl data 
 USGS LOBS and NYSDEC juvenile Lake Trout survey bottom trawl data were analyzed 
for spatial trends in wild juveniles in the eastern basin versus the two Niagara River region sites. 
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The bottom trawl assessment took place from mid-July to early-August (with some exceptions) 
from 1980-2017, using two types of bottom trawl gear (Lantry et al. 2018). Trawling targeting 
age-2 juvenile Lake Trout and was generally conducted at 14 locations in U.S. waters distributed 
evenly along the southern shore and within the eastern basin, and at one location in Canadian 
waters off the mouth of the Niagara River (Lantry et al. 2018). For the purpose of this study, 
“juvenile” is used to refer to fish age-0 to age-2. Lake Trout captured with no coded wire tag 
(CWT), and no fin clips, are assumed to be wild. In a study conducted by Schaner et al. (2007), 
100% of the Lake Trout identified as naturally reproduced using this method were successfully 
differentiated from hatchery fish using carbon and oxygen stable isotope values reported from 
otoliths, confirming their wild origins. 
The first wild juvenile Lake Trout was captured in 1994. In 2018, mechanical issues 
prevented completion of the full survey and the data were omitted from our analysis. Survey 
catch data were previously reported in raw numbers of wild Lake Trout caught across all bottom 
trawl surveys, and did not take effort into account (Figure 4). Prior to calculating CPUE for this 
study, all juvenile Lake Trout survey data from 1980 to present was checked for errors and any 
errors found were corrected. Scripts were written using R Statistical Software to pinpoint errors 
in tow time, port, and missing Lake Trout biological data such as length, weight, fin clip, CWT, 
etc. Additionally, paper copies of datasheets were examined for years where large numbers of 
Lake Trout were not entered into the database, in a few instances over 100 unentered Lake Trout 




Figure 4. Example of how catches of wild juvenile Lake Trout (ages 0-2) captured in all Lake 
Ontario agency bottom trawl assessments from 1994 to 2017 have been reported. Number 
represents total individual fish captured. 
 
Egg netting and trapping 
To measure egg deposition (as measured by number of eggs/day/egg net) and compare 
densities with previous observations, we deployed the same egg nets on SIR that were used in 
the Marsden and Krueger (1991) study. Egg nets were constructed of a PVC ring measuring 20.3 
cm in diameter and 4 cm height, covered with a rigid plastic screen with 1 cm openings and 
attached to the PVC ring with cable ties. One end of a 60 cm long tube of nylon net 3 mm-mesh, 
was wrapped around the PVC ring and secured with cable ties; the other end of the tube was 
closed to form a bag. Approximately 150 g of lead weight was tied into the bottom to keep the 
egg nets upright during deployment and retrieval. Each individual net had a collection surface 
area of 324 cm2 (Horns et. al 1989; Marsden and Krueger 1991).  
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Over the period of November 1-30, 2017, a total of 95 egg nets were used to collect Lake 
Trout eggs on the reef; 50 nets during the first set (five were missing when retrieved), and 50 
nets for the second. Ten egg nets were strung together on a nylon rope spaced approximately 1.8 
m apart to form one gang. Five gangs (50 egg nets total) were deployed on the reef, anchored at 
both ends with 9 kg mushroom anchors, tethered with surface buoys with 4.6 m of 1.27 cm 
diameter nylon rope. Egg nets (n=50) were first deployed on November 1, 2017. When they were 
checked and reset on November 13, 2017, it was discovered five egg nets had broken free. These 
five nets were replaced and the gear was reset with a complete set of 50 nets. Egg nets were 
retrieved for a final time November 30, 2017 (Figure 5).  
Five single, experimental design egg traps were also used (Figure 5). These were 
constructed of rebar welded into a 1.2 x 1.2 m square, surrounded with 1/8 in nylon mesh bag 
that would measure 45.7 cm tall when the net was retrieved, but would remain collapsed when 
deployed. A 1.2 x 1.2 m rubber floor mat with 1-inch holes was secured to the mesh bag and 
rebar frame using zip ties. Each individual trap was anchored using a 1.8 m length of steel chain, 
which was then connected to a 9 kg mushroom anchor and marked with a tethered surface buoy. 
The chain was used to move the buoy line away from the trap. The trap was designed with the 
intent that eggs would land in the holes of the rubber floor mat and would remain there until the 
trap was retrieved. When retrieved, the traps were level lifted off the bottom (Appendix 1). Egg 
traps (n=5) were first deployed on November 1, 2017, then checked and reset on November 13, 
2017 (n=3). Egg nets were retrieved for a final time November 30, 2017 (Figure 5).  
All egg gear (net strings and individual traps) were placed upon the spawning habitat 
identified in the Marsden and Krueger (1991) study, using a map provided in the publication as a 
guide. Due to the extreme water clarity at the time of sampling, we were able to determine 
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visually that the gear was correctly oriented upon settling to the lake bottom. Eggs that were 
retrieved were transported in chilled lake water to the laboratory, where, with the use of a 
dissecting microscope and an ocular micrometer, egg diameter was measured to the nearest tenth 
of a millimeter, egg viability was assessed, specimens were photographed, and then fixed in 95% 
ethanol for future genetic species confirmation. Prior to genetic testing, Lake Trout eggs can be 
identified with some certainty based on size, offshore location, and time of year of deposition. 
Other fall spawning salmonids such as brown trout (Salmo trutta), Chinook Salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), and Coho Salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) typically spawn in 
riverine habitats, whereas Lake Trout are broadcast spawners over shallow, rocky, lacustrine 
habitats (Fitzsimons and Marsden 2014; Marsden et. al 1995). While species such as lake 
whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) and cisco (Coregonus artedi) spawn in similar habitats 
during the same late fall season, their eggs are considerably smaller (average of 2.5 mm 
compared to 6 mm for Lake Trout) and would not be mistaken for Lake Trout eggs (George et al. 
2017; Lantry et al. 2008). Lake Trout egg density from 2017 was statistically compared to egg 





Figure 5. Locations of egg nets and egg traps set during two different sampling periods in 
November, 2017. Egg net locations are shown in the top two panels, egg traps locations are 
shown in the bottom two panels. 
 
 
Interstitial Depth Measurements, Infill Material Sample Collection, and Diver Observations 
On June 25-26, 2018, we sampled the same Stony Island Reef spawning habitat 
examined by Marsden and Krueger (1991) and where we deployed egg traps in 2017. Four 200 
m long transects were laid out on the reef, covering habitat where the egg traps were deployed, 
down across depth contours to 10 m depth. Coordinates for these sites were mis-recorded in the 
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field, so transect locations were adjusted using depth data recorded on dive watches, as well as 
video footage recorded on a GoPro attached to one of the divers. Transects were defined by 
anchoring a metered line, marked at 1-meter increments, at both ends with a buoy attached to one 
end. Transects were oriented east to west direction with transect B being the most northernly, 
and transect D the most southernly and spanned across contours at depths ranging from 4 to 10 m 
(Figure 6).  
 
Figure 6. Locations of dive transects on Stony Island Reef, beginning on the reef (western end) 





Along each transect, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) divers recorded 2-5 
interstitial depth measurements at 10 evenly spaced locations 20 m apart. Divers also collected 
infilling material at 50 m intervals, using a 14 cm long garden trowel to extract sample infill, 
utilizing pre-labeled 950 ml plastic bags for storage. Effort was made to minimize the loss of fine 
sediment, but some loss was evident from sediment plumes created by the excavations. In the 
lab, the samples were dried in an oven at 60 ⁰C until all water had evaporated and only solids 
remained. Samples were sieved using a 153-micron mesh to separate out the fine sediments. 
Weights of the separated materials were recorded. The proportion of dreissenid mussel shells and 
shell fragments and sediment was calculated for each sample from each transect. Quagga and 
zebra mussels were not differentiated. 
 
Analysis: Interstitial Depth Measurements 
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine if there was any 
significant difference between the average interstitial depths for each of the four transects, 
followed by a Tukey HSD (Tukey Honest Significant Differences) to calculate multiple 




Trends in adult Lake Trout abundance 
Anomalously high catches occurred when only one net was fished out of the standard of 
4 nets per site. Those high catches differed from what would have been expected from the time 
trend for the Stony Island area and were much greater than the main basin average CPUE. The 
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ANOVA confirmed that there was a significant effect of effort on catch (p = 0.0407) for the 
Stony Island area CPUE, and a significant difference was found between the effort level 
associated with 1 net and that of 3 nets. Because the CPUE for effort levels of 2, 3 and 4 nets 
were similar and agreed well with what would be expected from the time trend we decided limit 
our analyses to data from years when we were able to fish 2- 4 nets. In almost all years during 
1993-2018 that had sufficient effort at Stony, CPUE was less than the main basin averages, 
although the trends between Stony and the main basin values were quite similar with a strong 
positive relationship and a highly significant Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.764 (p = 0.001). 
On average, the Stony Island area CPUE were 34% lower than the lake-wide average. These 
results seem to indicate that while trends in CPUE were similar across sites, densities per 
available habitat were lower at Stony (Figures 7 and 8). Recent CPUE from the Stony Island area 
(September 2014-2018) ranged from 3 to 12 Lake Trout per net and averaged 7.3 Lake Trout per 
net, which was 82% below the mean 1987-1989 CPUE of 39.9 Lake Trout per net that occurred 
when Marsden et al. (1991) measured egg deposition at SIR.   
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Figure 7. Comparison between CPUE (measured in number of Lake Trout caught per net) from 
annual assessment catches during 1993-2018 from standard assessment gillnetting. Eastern 




Figure 8. Annual CPUE from standard assessment surveys for 12 sites in the main basin of Lake 
Ontario and for one site adjacent to the Stony Island Reef Lake Trout spawning habitat (Stony). 
Missing values for Stony are for years when the effort in terms of nets set (standard effort = 4 
nets) fell below 2 nets. 
 
 Five Lake Trout were caught in the single gillnet placed on the reef and pulled November 
8, 2017. Of these five, three were male and two were female. All had adipose fin clips 
(indicating stocked origins), and four of the five had CWTs present. These CWTs indicated that 
all had been stocked at the Stony Island stocking site (adjacent to SIR). Two were from the 2010 
year class, one was from the 2008 year class, and one was from the 2007 year class.  
 
Spatial trends from agency bottom trawl data 
 The trend in CPUE of wild juvenile Lake Trout caught in July bottom trawl surveys in 
the western end of Lake Ontario (Niagara River bar sites) relative to the eastern basin was very 
similar to that seen in the raw catch data (Figure 9). In the CPUE analysis, however, the increase 
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in wild juveniles caught in the early portion of the time series in the eastern basin appears to be 
more dramatic when compared to the reporting of raw catch data. For the western end, trends are 
virtually identical until examining the two most recent datapoints (2016 and 2017), where CPUE 
analysis shows a flatline, and raw catch data indicates an increase from 2016 to 2017. Both 
methods of examining wild juvenile catches clearly show catches at the beginning of the time 
series were relatively high in both the eastern basin and western portions of the lake, while recent 
high catches are localized on the western end of the lake, off the Niagara River. 
 
 
Figure 9. Catch per unit effort (number of wild Lake Trout/minute of bottom trawl) of juvenile 
Lake Trout (left panels) and total number of Lake Trout caught (right panels) in the western end 
of Lake Ontario vs. the eastern basin. All data were collected during surveys targeting juvenile 






No eggs were found in any net or trap deployed between November 1 and 13, 2017. A 
single viable egg was captured in one of the egg nets set between November 13 and 30, 2017 
(Figure 10). In total, the 95 egg nets deployed over the course of the sampling period yielded one 
egg, which resulted in a CPUE of 0.00035 eggs/net/day. The egg captured measured 5 mm in 
diameter. Results from a t-test comparing our result to each of the prior egg densities indicated 
that the 2017 egg density value differed significantly from both the 1987, 1988, and 1989 egg 
densities. The three experimental design egg traps that were retrieved caught no eggs but did 
contain substantial quantities of dreissenid shell fragments and a total of 12 round gobies. 
Average Lake Ontario water temperature in 2017 during the time period sampled was 
10.4 ⁰C, compared to 10.5 ⁰C in 1987 and 1988, and 9.6 ⁰C in 1998 (Monroe County Water 
Authority, personal communication). In 2017 Lake Ontario water levels were at record highs; 
November 2017 was 0.27 m above the historical average (calculated using data from 1918-
2018). In 1987-1989, average lake levels during the time of sampling were 74.44 m, 74.54 m, 
and 74.65 m respectively (Gronewold et al. 2013). Comparing the 2017 average lake level (74.83 




Figure 10. Location, surrounded by a black circle, of the gang of egg nets that captured the single 
Lake Trout egg during the study on Stony Island Reef during the November 13-30, 2017 
sampling period. 
 
Interstitial Depth Measurements, Infill Material, and Diver Observations 
Divers observed that interstitial spaces were noticeably infilled and dreissenid mussels, 
both living and dead, were abundant on the reef surface and within the interstices. The degree of 
interstitial infilling varied somewhat among transects and tended to increase from transect A to D 
(i.e., north to south). Transect A had the highest median interstitial depth measurement at 2.54 
cm, followed by transect B with a median of 1.91 cm. Transects C and D both had median 
interstitial depth measurements of zero. While no raw data from the previous study were 
available, Marsden and Krueger (1991) reported finding interstitial space depths upwards of 45 




Figure 11. Box plot of interstitial depth measurements across the four transects sampled by 
divers. The bottom of the box represents the minimum value, the thicker black line represents the 
median and divides the first and third quartiles. Means are shown with a black dot. 
 
 






A 0 0 2.54 6.35 15.24 
B 0 0 1.905 3.4925 7.62 
C 0 0 0 5.08 7.62 
D 0 0 0 2.54 5.08 
 
 The average interstitial space depth for all transects was less than 4 cm. Transect A had a 
mean of 3.79 cm, Transect B 1.92 cm, Transect C 2.41 cm, and Transect D a mean interstitial 
depth of 1.37 cm (Figure 12). The analysis of variance (ANOVA) performed indicated a 
significant difference between transects (p-value = 0.000633). The Tukey HSD (Tukey Honest 
Significant Differences) done to conduct pairwise-comparisons between the means of the 
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transects indicated the difference between Transect A and B, and between Transect A and D 
were significant. 
 
Figure 12. Mean interstitial depth for Transects A, B, C, and D. Bars show standard error, 
reporting the 95% confidence interval. N values represent the number of depth measurements 
taken at each transect. 
 
Water depth vs. interstitial depth for each transect was plotted to look for possible trends. 
Transects A, B and, C displayed no relationship between water depth and interstitial depth, with 
r-squared values of 0.105, 0.007, and 0.002 respectively. Transect D showed interstitial depth 
increased with decreasing depth, with a reported r-squared value of 0.912, however this is likely 
to be strongly linked to the fact that almost all of the measurements along this transect were at or 




Figure 13. Water depth plotted against recorded measurements of interstitial depth for each 
transect sampled. 
  
Every sample (n=16) of infill collected by the divers contained dreissenid mussel shells 
and shell fragments, as well as fine sediment/particulates (Figure 14). Divers visually observed 
similar conditions across and around all four transects, with the substrate looking similarly 
impacted across space and depth. Additional images of infill from each sampling location can be 




Figure 14. A photograph depicting an example of the infill material collected by divers at 
Transect A, sample location 5. Material included dreissenid mussel shells and shell fragments as 
well as fine sediment. 
 
 The proportion of dreissenid mussel shells and shell fragments was calculated for each 
sample from each transect. Dreissenid mussels and shell fragments comprised 99.5% of Transect 
A, 84% of Transect B, 94.9% of Transect C, and 82.9% of Transect D. Among all transects, 
dreissenid mussel shells and shell fragments made up 90.3% of the infill material and sediment 







In this study, we observed that several factors with the potential to influence Lake Trout 
reproduction at Stony Island Reef have changed substantially since the late 1980s and 1990s. 
Our findings of drastically decreased interstitial depth are concerning when considering the 
potential for successful Lake Trout reproduction at SIR. Lake Trout eggs benefit from deep 
interstitial spaces, which provide protection from predators and from displacement by wave or 
current energy (Marsden at al. 1995; Perkins and Kreuger 1995). Now dreissenid mussels 
dominate the substrate and have infilled interstices at SIR. Dreissena species, especially zebra 
mussels, adhere to hard surfaces and can completely alter habitats where they have invaded 
(Mills et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2006). In our study, every sample of infill material collected at 
SIR contained dreissenid mussel shells and shell fragments, with dreissenid mussel material 
representing 90.3% of the infill sampled. Marsden and Chotkowski (2001) compared Lake Trout 
egg densities on substrates that were fouled and unfouled by dreissenid mussels in Lake 
Michigan. They observed that spawning did occur on the fouled reefs, however the presence of 
dreissenid mussels appeared to have a strong negative effect on the amount of spawning activity 
and on the survival of the eggs. We expect that if the degree of infilling experienced at the 
spawning site we examined on SIR is representative of the entire reef, then this important habitat 
is lost to not only Lake Trout reproduction but many other important shoal spawning species 
(e.g., lake whitefish, lake sturgeon, walleye, small mouth bass, etc.). The observed declines in 
interstitial depth from historic values, with the findings of mostly dreissenid mussel shells and 
fragments in the infill material suggest dreissenid mussels have played an important role in 
filling in the interstices. With Lake Trout known to be highly selective when choosing spawning 
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sites (Gunn 1995; Marsden et al. 1995), there is a likelihood that the degraded conditions 
observed at SIR are deterring egg deposition, as few Lake Trout were observed spawning there. 
In addition to poor habitat quality, what other factors could be driving the limited egg 
deposition documented at SIR in recent times? Egg predators may be to blame. Round Goby, an 
invasive species in Lake Ontario and known Lake Trout egg predator (Chotkowski and Marsden 
1999; Dubs and Corkum, 1996), were abundant in the eastern basin during a whole lake agency 
bottom trawl assessment that took place shortly before typical Lake Trout spawning in the fall of 
2017. That survey reported Round Goby densities in the eastern basin were estimated to be close 
to 0.1 individuals/m2 (USGS, unpublished data). Round Goby movements, as documented by 
seasonal bottom trawl catches, tend to migrate offshore in the fall, but some still remain in 
nearshore zones, which is a potentially important interaction for Lake Trout that spawn in 
shallow, nearshore locations (Weidel et al. 2018). The infilling of interstitial space at SIR 
observed in this study is likely exacerbating the effects of Round Goby predation on any Lake 
Trout eggs now being deposited there, as there are little to no interstices for eggs to be deposited 
into to avoid predation. 
Presence of spawning adults on the reef is required in order for eggs to be deposited, but 
catches of adult Lake Trout near SIR have been consistently lower (34%) than catches in the 
main basin. As the population is still dependent on the input of hatchery-raised fish, the 
abundance of adult Lake Trout is determined, amongst other things, by stocking levels. Since 
Marsden and Krueger (1991) first documented eggs and fry on SIR, stocking levels have 
decreased from a management plan target of 1.2 million yearling Lake Trout per year in 1983, to 
a target of 0.4 million in 2017 (Lantry et al. 2018). Though we only set one standard assessment 
gillnet on the reef during spawning, researchers at the NYSDEC and Ontario Ministry of Natural 
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Resources and Forestry (OMNFR) were sampling a nearby Lake Trout spawning location at 
Charity Island Shoal during the same relative time period using the same gear. They set four 
standard assessment gillnets and captured a total of 20 adult Lake Trout, with a CPUE of five 
fish per net (personal communication Captain Alan Fairbanks NYSDEC, Cape Vincent Fishery 
Research Station). This correlates with our catch of five fish in one net, and indicates Lake Trout 
in spawning condition were still present at spawning time during November 2017 at SIR.  
Adult Lake Trout in very low numbers were also documented on the reef in the fall of 
2017 when USGS LOBS and University of Vermont (UVM) scientists, including Dr. Marsden, 
went out on Lake Ontario to observe the reef with two remotely operated vehicles (ROV) that 
had live stream and video recording capabilities. After four hours of observation, only three Lake 
Trout were observed; a solitary individual and a pair. The pair was seen on camera twice, but no 
spawning was witnessed. The sighting of this pair of Lake Trout, as well as the five caught in the 
gillnet on SIR, at least show that there are mature adult fish in the area, with the potential to 
spawn on the reef. Instead of documenting spawning, however, we documented degraded reef 
conditions.  The video from the ROV showed that Round Goby and dreissenid mussel shells 
were both abundant on the substrate, and the habitat appeared very different from the conditions 
described at this location previously. Dr. Marsden provided a picture of Stony Island Reef from 
1987-1988 as a baseline to compare to the images we collected with the ROV in 2017 (Figure 
15). While the images cannot be georeferenced to know the precise location on the reef, Dr. 
Marsden was confident that we were in the area that she previously studied. The visual contrast 
is impressive, showing the infilling of the cobble interstices that has occurred since SIR was last 
assessed. The appearance of the degraded habitat condition caused us to change our approach to 




Figure 15. Image 1 (taken by J.E. Marsden) shows the substrate on Stony Island Reef 
approximately 1987-1988. Image 2 (taken with an ROV) shows the condition of the substrate on 
the reef in 2017. 
 
 
Egg densities measured at SIR in 1987, 1988, and 1989 of (1.27, 0.27, and 0.257 
eggs/net/day respectively) were four orders of magnitude higher than in 2017 (0.00035 eggs/ 
net/day) (Marsden and Krueger 1991). However, as the previous studies had no georeferenced 
sample locations, there is a chance that the areas of greatest egg deposition identified by Marsden 
and Kreuger (1991) were missed. Despite the lack of certainty in egg trap site match between the 
studies, we are confident that egg sampling gear was placed within the bounds of the reef 
spawning habitat previously sampled as evidenced by the cobble substrate (albeit now infilled 
with dreissenid shell fragments) observed by the divers that later sampled the area. Given that we 
found dreissenid mussel shells and fragments everywhere we sampled, suggesting that even if we 
weren’t on the exact same location previously studied, the habitat has still drastically changed. In 
spring/summer of 2019, USGS and UVM researchers will revisit SIR to confirm egg sampling 
gear locations and determine the proximity of sample locations from both studies. Plans also 
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include sampling at least one other historically important spawning location (Charity Island 
Shoal) with methods similar to the ones used in our study in order to compare habitat conditions 
across the eastern basin.   
While our experimental design egg trap did not collect any eggs, it was difficult to judge 
its effectiveness because most of the gear used did not collect eggs. A much greater abundance 
of dreissenid mussels and shell fragments collected within this trap design indicates that 
retention of small particles the size of Lake Trout eggs may not have been a problem. Round 
Goby were also inadvertently caught in this gear, possibly further decreasing the likelihood of 
retrieving eggs at the low numbers we observed. The egg nets used in the Marsden and Krueger 
(1991) study, and the current study, used mesh cover to exclude predators and increase the 
probability of capturing eggs and seemed to be better suited for small vessel work. 
With that in mind, our observations indicate that spawning habitat for shoal/cobble 
spawning species in Lake Ontario should be examined further to determine suitability given the 
current lake conditions. Catches of wild juveniles on the western end of the lake off the Niagara 
River suggest that conditions fostering in-lake reproduction for Lake Trout are favorable, and 
that coupled with our information suggests that the extent of current in-lake reproductive 
capacity may be limited by degraded local spawning habitat conditions in the eastern end of the 
lake where much of the historic spawning habitat occurs.  The result of our study indicate more 
information is needed to determine the extent of habitat fouling that is occurring in Lake Ontario 
and elsewhere where dreissenid mussels are/were abundant; how permanent or transient the 
infilling conditions are; what type of remediation might be practical and whether or not 
remediation might be durable. 
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 In recent times, dreissenid mussels, though still abundant, have decreased in both 
abundance and biomass since they reached peak levels in Lake Ontario. In 2014, at one study site 
in Lake Ontario, dreissenid mussel biomass and abundance were less than 50% compared to past 
sampling periods (Barrett et al. 2017; Haynes et al. 2005; Stewart and Haynes 1994 ). This 
decline has been linked to the presence of Round Goby, which consume dreissenid mussels 
(Naddafi and Rudstam 2014). In Lake Erie, a study of Round Goby diet found that declines in 
dreissenid mussels could be contributed as the result of Round Goby predation, and that when 
mussel abundance decreased, Round Goby were forced to shift their diet to other invertebrates 
(Barton et al. 2005). With dreissenid mussels on the decline in Lake Ontario, could the now 
infilled interstices at SIR be cleaned to restore the cobble habitat? Lake Trout have been 
documented to utilize man-made spawning sites, as well as rehabilitated natural spawning areas 
(Marsden and Chotkowski 2001; Marsden et al. 2016), so SIR may be a candidate for future 
habitat restoration efforts. Its relatively small size and shallow location would make it an ideal 
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Chapter 3: Trends in movement patterns, residency time, and mortality of stocked age-1 




In May 2017, thirty-eight hatchery raised juvenile (age-16 months) Lake Trout were 
surgically implanted with acoustic tags and held for 14 days to monitor post-surgery survival. 
The Lake Trout were released in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario into an array of 19 acoustic 
receivers that surrounded Stony Island, a stocking location commonly used by the New York 
State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) for Lake Trout. Receivers within 
the study array, as well as other receivers within the GLATOS (The Great Lakes Acoustic 
Telemetry Observation System) collaborative network recorded time stamped location data from 
the tagged Lake Trout for approximately 15 months. The objectives of this study were to: (1) 
determine how long tagged fish remained in the array post-stocking, (2) identify patterns in fish 
habitat occupancy after the exit the array, (3) estimate post-stocking mortality, and (4) make 
comparisons to adult Lake Trout gillnet catch data. Average residency time of tagged fish within 
the study array was 48 days, ranging from a minimum of 2 days to a maximum of 154 days. 
Temperature data logged on one receiver revealed that bottom water temperature often went 
above the 15°C upper bound of the preferred temperature tolerance for juvenile Lake Trout. 
Results indicate that stocked Lake Trout move throughout the eastern basin of Lake Ontario, in 
and out of U.S. and Canadian waters. The location of final detections for each fish were grouped 
four general regions/exit behaviors. Of the total number tagged, 39% were last detected in the 
eastern basin by receivers closest to the main lake, 32% were last detected in the Stony Island 
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stocking array, 16% in the bloater array, and 13% in the Canadian eastern basin; resulting in an 
estimated 39% of stocked fish emigrating out of the Stony Island stocking location. Estimated 
mortality was 45 % during the study. This is the first-time juvenile Lake Trout movement 
patterns have been assessed using acoustic telemetry in Lake Ontario. This study provides insight 
into post-stocking movements that can be used to inform Lake Trout restoration efforts in Lake 
Ontario and the Great Lakes. 
 
Introduction 
Estimating mortality of stocked Lake Trout (Salvelinus namaycush) is crucial to 
evaluating the success of the Lake Trout restoration program in Lake Ontario (Elrod et al. 1995; 
Lantry et al. 2014). This is typically done through long term assessment programs conducted by 
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Great Lakes Science Center Lake Ontario Biological Station 
(GLSC LOBS) and the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC). 
These programs include an adult gill net survey, a juvenile bottom trawl assessment, as well as 
information collected from creel surveys (Lantry et al. 2018). With some exceptions (Lantry et 
al. 2018), all Lake Trout stocked into U.S. waters since 1978 were marked with a fin clip 
(usually adipose or a paired fin clip) and most during 1983-1996 and 2004-2017 had a coded 
wire tag (CWT) implanted in their snout. As restoration efforts involve utilizing a variety of 
Lake Trout strains, life-stages and stocking techniques, markings such as a fin clip or CWT 
provided a method to keep track of the outcomes tied to all those factors. Though useful for 
visually identifying a hatchery raised fish from a wild fish, using fin clips alone created a limited 
number of unique combinations that could be used to uniquely identify groups of Lake Trout; the 
addition of CWTs alleviated this problem. A CWT is a small section of metal wire that has a 6-
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digit number engraved on it which provides enough unique code combinations to identify the 
stocking agency, location, strain, year class, and developmental stage when fish were released 
(Elrod and Schneider 1986; Elrod at al. 1995). The data extracted from fish with CWTs allow 
researchers to evaluate the success of stocking efforts by tracking broad scale survival and 
dispersal patterns (Elrod 1987). CWT data, while useful, cannot provide insight into individual 
fish behavior and movement, and is limited by the fact that the tagged fish must be captured and 
killed in order to retrieve the information associated with the CWT. In the case of juvenile Lake 
Trout in Lake Ontario, this CWT derived information is collected during annual bottom trawl 
and gillnet surveys. These surveys are expensive and limited in time, taking place only four to 
five times a year. 
Acoustic telemetry studies on the other hand, though also expensive, generally require 
only a small sample size and can be used to provide insight into habitat use and individual fish 
movements (Kapusta 2016; Vinebrook et al. 2009). Initial telemetry studies were primarily done 
on larger fish species at adult life stages, however, advancements in technologies have allowed 
tags to become smaller while simultaneously increasing battery life and allowing for longer 
studies (Donaldson et al. 2014; Hussey et al. 2015). These features have made it possible for 
researchers to utilize acoustic telemetry to study smaller fish species and fish at earlier life 
stages, such as the juvenile Lake Trout used in this study (Voegeli et al. 2001). The Great Lakes 
Acoustic Telemetry Observation System (GLATOS) is a project funded by the Great Lakes Fish 
Commission and is made up of a network of researchers from the U.S. and Canada using 
acoustic telemetry to conduct studies across the Great Lakes. The GLATOS network links 
hundreds of stationary receivers, listening for tagged fish around the clock. By participating in 
GLATOS, researchers can work collaboratively using data collected from many acoustic 
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telemetry arrays within the Great Lakes, providing the opportunity to examine geographically 
broader research questions and greatly enhancing their ability to understand fish behavior and 
movement. Much of the eastern basin of Lake Ontario is covered with acoustic arrays for various 
research projects, allowing tagged Lake Trout released in this area to be detected throughout this 
region. 
In Lake Ontario, a study of post-stocking dispersal of stocked juvenile Lake Trout using 
bottom trawl catches and CWT data found that movement of fish stocked into the eastern basin 
into the main lake basin was limited. It was calculated that after 2 months 4% of fish had moved 
to locations outside of the eastern basin, with the highest dispersal usually occurring in those few 
months directly following stocking. Movement averaged 191 m/day for fish during those first 2 
months. (Elrod 1987). Using acoustic telemetry, this can be replicated and movement of 
individual recently stocked Lake Trout in Lake Ontario can be examined, using the data 
collected to determine residency time spent within the array post-stocking and the percent of fish 
that emigrated into the main lake out of the stocking site. Using data obtained from annual gillnet 
assessments of adult Lake Trout, emigration documented in adults can be compared to the 
emigration seen in tagged juveniles post-stocking, determining if the juvenile life stage is when 
Lake Trout leave a stocking site, not return in adulthood. 
One of the possible abiotic factors driving residency time and emigration is water 
temperature, which is widely accepted as influencing Lake Trout habitat selection. Laboratory 
experiments and field observations through time have confirmed that Lake Trout prefer water 
temperatures between 8 and 12 °C and avoid temperatures above 15°C (Christie and Regier 
1988; Ferguson 1958; Olson et al. 1988). In Lake Ontario, field observations noted that 92% of 
juvenile Lake Trout caught in bottom trawls were in water temperatures of l2°C or lower, and 
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that the mean temperature of capture was lower than other studies had documented (Elrod and 
Schneider 1987). While assessing Lake Trout in Lake Ontario, bottom water temperature is 
usually only gathered while sampling (bottom trawling and gillnetting), so only data from short 
intervals throughout the year is available (Lantry et al. 2018). Using an acoustic receiver with 
temperature logging capabilities allows us to determine whether temperature was a factor 
influencing residency and habitat use during this study. 
Post stocking mortality is an important consideration when evaluating stocking success, 
especially because recent prey fish decline has forced managers to reduce the number of Lake 
Trout being stocked annually. In 1993 managers cut Lake Trout stocking by 40% and in 2016 
reduced stocking by an additional 20% in response to several years of poor Alewife 
reproduction, as Alewife are the primary prey fish in the lake, accounting for 90% or more of the 
available forage biomass for predatory fish species such as Lake Trout (Weidel et al. 2018). In 
2019, managers at the NYSDEC OMNRF decided to maintain that 20% reduction indefinitely 
based on the continued suppressed state of the Alewife population. Achieving the goal of a self-
sustaining Lake Trout population requires that stocked fish survive to reproductive ages (Lantry 
et al. 2018). With less Lake Trout going into the lake, it becomes increasingly important to 
understand mortality. If post stocking mortality is linked to the suitability of the stocking 
location for juvenile Lake Trout survival, it may be advantageous to evaluate the continued use 
of that stocking location. 
The objectives of this study were to use juvenile Lake Trout surgically implanted with 
acoustic tags and released at a standard NYSDEC stocking location in the eastern basin of Lake 
Ontario to: (1) determine residency time tagged fish remained in the array post-stocking, (2) 




Acoustic Receiver Array 
 During April 26-27, 2017 an array of 19 VR2W VEMCO brand single channel acoustic 
receivers was deployed adjacent to Stony Island in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario (Figure 1) 
by fish biologists from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Lower Great Lakes Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Office (LGLFWCO). The VR2W model receivers operate at the 69 kHz 
frequency, can log and decode all VEMCO brand coded transmitters, and have an approximate 
battery life of 15 months. The array was deployed to envelope the cold-water habitat surrounding 
the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) standard stocking 
location for hatchery raised Lake Trout, which is adjacent to the historic Stony Island Reef Lake 
Trout spawning site off the northeastern tip of Stony Island. One receiver (CBC-23) was capable 
of recording bottom water temperature from April 2017 when it was deployed to October 2017 






Figure 1. Locations of acoustic receivers deployed in the vicinity of Stony Island and encircling 
the standard NYSDEC stocking location for age-1 Lake Trout in the eastern basin of Lake 
Ontario. The red triangle denotes the position of the receiver that was capable of logging 
temperature from May 2017 to October 2017. 
 
 
Receivers were retrieved, downloaded, and redeployed several times (April 2017, 
October 2017, April 2018, and August 2018), with the final download occurring in August 2018. 
Data collected were uploaded to the GLATOS data portal associated with the Eastern Lake 
Ontario Cisco and Lake Trout Project (ELOCS). Though we deployed a relatively small-scale 
array with 19 receivers, the power of participating in the GLATOS network is that tagged fish 
can be tracked through many arrays within the lake. In the case of the eastern basin of Lake 
Ontario, the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (OMNRF) has several projects 
in the eastern basin that greatly increased the geographic coverage of this study, allowing tagged 
Lake Trout movements to be tracked throughout the eastern basin, outside of the 19-receiver 





Figure 2. Locations of acoustic receivers in the GLATOS network deployed around the eastern 
basin of Lake Ontario. Color corresponds to different GLATOS array names (see Table 1 for 
detailed descriptions of array names). 
 
Table 1. GLATOS array abbreviations described, with corresponding GLATOS project name 









Last Detection Group 
CBC Chaumont Bay 
Channel  
ELOCS Stony Island and Deep-water 
array (three southernmost 
receivers) 
EAB Eastern Basin ELOMA Canadian eastern basin 
FPT Flat Point ELOMA Canadian eastern basin 
GRI Grimsby ELOMA Canadian eastern basin 
IAM Inner line to Amherst 
Island 
ELOMA Canadian eastern basin 
IRO Inner Ring LODWC Bloater array 
MAM Mainland to Amherst 
Island 
ELOMA Canadian eastern basin 
NSO North Shallow LODWC Bloater array 
ORO Outer Ring LODWC Bloater array 
RXO Interior of Ring LODWC Bloater array 





 An Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) protocol (number 170403) 
was set up by SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry (SUNY ESF) to comply 
with Federal and State animal welfare regulations. This ensured fish used in this study were 
captured, immobilized, anesthetized, handled and treated in accordance with accepted standards 
(Use of Fishes in Research Committee 2014). Thirty-eight yearling Lake Trout (age-16 months) 
were surgically implanted with VEMCO brand V9 acoustic tags, appropriately selected for the 
size of the fish (which ranged in length from 179 mm to 203 mm and weighed between 46 g and 
69 g). While ideal tag size was often considered to be 2% of the tagged fish’s body weight, it is 
evident that there are many exceptions to this “golden rule” (Jepsen et al. 2002). For instance, 
Atlantic Salmon smolts implanted with tags that ranged from 6%  to 12% of their body weight 
showed that swimming ability was not impaired by this heavier proportion (Brown et al. 1999). 
In another study, Chinook Salmon smolts had tag ratios that exceeded 5% and did not have any 
difference in stress levels recorded when compared to fish with ratios at or below 2% (Jepsen et 
al. 2001). These species are in the same family as Lake Trout, so it was assumed that Lake Trout 
would be similar. The V9 tags function at the 69 kHz frequency and had an estimated battery life 
of 487 days and weigh 3.6 g in the air (2.1g in the water). The Lake Trout were selected from a 
lot of fish that were intended to be stocked in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario, at the standard 
Stony Island stocking site. All had an adipose fin clip and were implanted with a CWT with the 
tag code 640749. 
 On May 2, 2017 surgeries were performed by trained USFWS fish biologists who 
regularly perform such operations as part of their job. The process began by removing fish from 
the hatchery raceway, at the Dwight D. Eisenhower National Fish Hatchery, in Chittenden, VT, 
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and transferring them into a 40-liter holding tank. From there, individual fish were placed into a 
cooler treated with the anesthetic tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) at a concentration of 
100mg/L MS-222 with a 200mg/L NaHCO3 buffer. The solution was replaced after half of the 
surgeries were completed. Prior to surgeries, anesthetized fish were measured for total length 
(nearest mm) and weight (nearest g), and acoustic tag serial numbers were recorded. This 
information was loaded into the GLATOS portal so that detections of tags associated with this 
project could be accessed and acoustic data from individual fish could be identified.  
 Surgery started by immobilizing the fish ventral-side up in a mesh sling so that the head 
and gills would be immersed in water throughout the duration of the surgery. The intended 
incision area was wiped with an iodine swab for sterilization, then a small 10-20mm incision was 
made in the abdomen, roughly halfway between the pectoral and pelvic girdles, slightly off 
center. The acoustic tag was in inserted into the peritoneal cavity through the incision and then 
the incision was closed with 3-4 simple uninterrupted stitches (roughly 3-5 mm apart). All non-
disposable tools were sterilized in an autoclave before surgery, and a sterile set of instruments 
was used for each of the 38 fish operated on for this study. Sutures, needles, and scalpel blades 
are disposable, and a new set was used for each surgery. Gloves were worn once the animal was 
restrained and changed between each fish. Post-operative fish were held in oxygenated water in a 
recovery cooler and monitored for 1 hour until they were stable and able to swim freely 
(Hondorp et al. 2015). The fish were then moved back into a quarantined raceway at the 
hatchery, where they were held for 14 days until stocking. 
Release 
 After the 14-day post-surgery quarantine period at the hatchery, all experimental fish 
were alive and were feeding.  On May 16, 2017 the 38 acoustically tagged Lake Trout were 
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loaded onto a NYSDEC hatchery stocking truck along with the other fish to be stocked at this 
location and were bought to a lake front location in Henderson, NY. The stocking truck was 
driven onto a military style landing craft contracted by the NYSDEC, and piloted offshore to the 
standard stocking location in 35m of water depth now surrounded by our acoustic receiver array. 
A total of 77,000 CWT tagged fish, including our experimental fish, were released on the same 
day (May 16, 2017) at this site. 
Data Analysis 
Detection data were first processed using the GLATOS package (Binder et al. 2018) in R 
statistical software (R Core Team 2016), filtering out outlier detections, double detections, and 
detections that occurred closer than the minimum time interval that would be feasible between 
successive detections. Trends were analyzed as an aggregate, and then individually for each 
tagged Lake Trout. Individual fish movements were plotted using two different methods for 
visualization. Abacus plots were used to show daily movements within the various GLATOS 
arrays in the eastern basin, and bubble plots were used to show all detections for each individual 
fish at a monthly scale.  
Adult Lake Trout dispersal from Stony Island stocking site 
To further examine the rate of emigration of Lake Trout that were stocked at the Stony 
Island site, we examined assessment catch data from all ages of Lake Trout caught annually 
during 1983-2017 that had a CWT present. The data came from standard assessment gill nets set 
by USGS and NYSDEC each September within each of 14 geographic areas distributed 
uniformly within U.S. waters of Lake Ontario (Figure 3). Catches were corrected for the annual 
variation in numbers stocked by dividing each site-specific catch of a fish originating from Stony 
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stockings by the number stocked at Stony when that cohort of fish was released to the lake and 
then summing all adjusted catches within a calendar year. 
 
Figure 3. Location of the 14 standard gillnet sampling locations. Sites labeled 1-12 were used for 
computing the main basin averages, while sites 13 and 14 were used for computing eastern 
basin/Stony Island averages. Current Lake Trout stocking locations are marked with red stars. 
 
Results 
Residency time in Stony Island stocking array post-stocking 
 On May 16, 2017 all 38 acoustically tagged Lake Trout were successfully released and 
detected within the Stony Island array. Residency, or number of consecutive days of detection, 
within the array varied from a minimum of 2 days to a maximum of 154 days. Tagged fish spent 
an average of 48 days within the stocking array before exiting for the first time (Figure 4). Some 
fish were detected in other arrays, however 50% (n = 19) of the tagged fish were only detected 




Figure 4. Number of days each of the 38 tagged Lake Trout spent within the Stony Island 
stocking array immediately after release into the array. Orange dotted line represents the average 




Temperature data logged on one receiver (CBC-23, in water approximately 30 m deep) in 
the Stony Island stocking array revealed that bottom water temperature often went above 15°C, 
which is outside of the preferred temperature tolerance for juvenile Lake Trout (Christie and 
Regier 1988; Ferguson 1958; Olson et al. 1988) for periods ranging from 1 day to 8 days long 
(Figure 5). The first-time bottom water temperatures in this area went above 15°C was June 26, 
2017, 41 days post-stocking. The above 15°C temperatures lasted for 7 days. Temperatures rose 
to 15°C again from July 4-5, 2017 (2 days), August 5-12, 2017 (8 days), August 23-28, 2017 (6 
days), September 7-14, 2017 (8 days), October 5-10, 2017 (6 days), and October 16, 2017 (1 
day). The timing of the first incursion into water temperature above 15°C occurring at 41 days 
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post-stocking aligns with the average residency time of 48 days spent within the stocking array 
post-stocking and implies that temperature may be a key driver of juvenile Lake Trout 




Figure 5. Bottom water temperatures recorded on a VR2W VEMCO acoustic telemetry receiver 
deployed in 30 m water depth east of Stony Island stocking from late April 2017 to late October 
2017. The red line indicates 15 ⁰C, of the upper bound of the preferred temperature tolerance of 
juvenile Lake Trout.  
 
Patterns in occupancy and trends in final detections  
After one month the majority (n = 30) of the tagged Lake Trout remained within the 
stocking array, after two months 17 were detected, after three months 10 were detected, after 
four months 4, five months 7, six months 3, and seven months 4 tagged fish were detected within 
the array. Eight and 9 months after stocking, 2 tagged individuals were present, 10 months three, 
11 months twelve, 13 months 5 fish, and after 14 months post stocking 3 tagged fish were 
detected within the array. The largest decrease in number of fish detected observed was between 
the first and second month, which also overlapped with the first time the temperature within the 
array was recorded going above 15 ⁰C. July 2018 was the last time any tagged Lake Trout from 
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this project were detected within the Stony Island array, still within the time frame we would 
expect tag batteries to be functioning (Figure 6). Two of the tagged individuals were detected in 
the Stony Island array every month from May 2017 to July 2018, while three other tagged Lake 
Trout left the array at some point in 2017, and returned to the array again by the early spring of 
2018; therefore these detections represented fish that moved in and out of the Stony Island 
stocking array, as well as fish that never left.  This totals only 5 stocked Lake Trout out of the 
original 38 (13%) that were still using habitat adjacent to Stony Islands Reef by the end of tag 
battery duration.  When applied to the original number stocked (77,000) and assuming no 






Figure 6. Top: Number of individual tagged juvenile Lake Trout detected within all GLATOS 
study sites through 14 month post stocking. Zero on the x-axis indicates the first month the fish 
were stocked (May 2017). Bottom: Number of individual tagged juvenile Lake Trout detected 
within the Stony Island array. The red line indicates the first-time temperature within the Stony 
Island array was recorded above 15⁰C. 
 
When considering detections from all receivers in the GLATOS network within the 
eastern basin including those within the Stony Island array, the general depletion trend was 
similar, however more individuals were detected more frequently over the sampling period. 
These detections represent a mixture of fish leaving and returning, as well as fish that stayed 
solely within one array. Mortalities were not considered for this portion of analysis. In 2017, one 
month after stocking, 33 tagged individuals were detected, two months 27 fish, three months 22 
fish, four and five months 14 fish, and six and seven months after stocking 11 tagged individuals 
were detected. In 2018, eight months after stocking, 7 fish were detected, nine months 6 fish, ten 
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months 7 fish, eleven months 8 fish, twelve months 10 fish, 13 months 5 fish, and after 14 
months 3 fish were detected (Figure 6). While the detection trend was depleted through time, 
March, April, and May 2018 saw three consecutive monthly increases before the continued 
decrease through the rest of the study period.  
Last detections recorded for each of the 38 tagged fish were identified and grouped into 
four general regions; the Canadian eastern basin, the bloater array, deep-water receivers, and the 
Stony Island array (green, yellow, black, and blue circles identified in Figure 7; Table 2). Fifteen 
of the thirty-eight tagged Lake Trout were last recorded on receivers in the deep-water region. 
This area is in close proximity to the main lake basin, and the deeper water depths associated 
with that lake area. Twelve of the thirty-eight tagged Lake Trout were last detected in the Stony 






Figure 7. Four general regions where final detections occurred for the tagged Lake Trout in the 
study. The green circles encompass the Canadian eastern basin, the gold circle the bloater array 
in the St. Lawrence channel, the black circles the deep-water gate receivers, and the blue circle 
encompasses the Stony Island array in the Black River channel and the mouth of Chaumont Bay. 
 
Fish last detected by the deep-water gate receivers indicate fish exiting in a direction 
towards the main lake, where cold water and suitable habitat would likely be available for 
juvenile Lake Trout year-round. A majority of fish in this study, 39 %, exhibited this behavior of 
exiting in a southernly direction (Figure 7). The next most common region of last detections was 
within the Stony Island stocking array, with 32% of final detections occurring there (Figure 7). 
Within that group (fish last detected in the Stony Island stocking array), there were three 
subcategories of last detections documented: Henderson Harbor (n = 7), the Northwest Gap (n = 
4), and the mouth of Chaumont Bay (n = 1) (Figure 8). Water depths within Henderson Harbor 
only reach a maximum of 12 meters, which would make this habitat too warm for juvenile Lake 
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Trout in the summer months and would not be ideal for survival. Fish last detected within the 
Northwest Gap (between Stony Island and Point Peninsula) could have gone into the main lake, 
or could have gone into shallower, less suitable waters to the north. The one fish last detected in 
the mouth of Chaumont Bay was still in the vicinity of favorable habitat, with relatively deep 
cold water nearby. 
 
Figure 8. Map depicting three subcategories where final detections occurred on receivers within 
the Stony Island stocking array. The green circle encompasses the mouth of the Chaumont Bay, 
the blue circle the Northwest Gap, and the red circle encompasses receivers closest to Henderson 
Harbor. 
  
 Sixteen percent of the tagged Lake Trout were last detected in the bloater array in the St. 
Lawrence channel (Figure 8), where deep, cold water would be available year-round, making this 
a suitable location for juvenile Lake Trout survival. In the Canadian eastern basin (Figure 8), the 
final 13% of tagged fish from this study were last detected. Two tagged fish from this group 
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were last detected in shallow, nearshore habitat that would not be advantageous for survival. The 
other four fish were last detected on receivers that were widely spaced in the Canadian eastern 
basin.  
Table 2. Summarized detection data for each tagged juvenile Lake Trout (n = 38) from this study, 
including number of detections, number of arrays where detections occurred, and first and last detection 
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Individual fish behavior and estimates of post-stocking mortality 
Movement patterns varied from fish to fish. The most common behavior seen was for a 
fish to be detected solely within the Stony Island array. For example, Animal ID = 47110 spent 
the entire duration of the study within the Stony Island array, with detections occurring from 
May 16, 2017 to August 6, 2017 (Figure 9). Nineteen of the thirty-eight tagged fish displayed 
similar movements, accounting for half of the total number tagged. 
 
Figure 9. Detections of the tagged Lake Trout (Animal ID = 47110) for the during of the study 
period it was present in one of the GLATOS arrays. CBC is the code used to describe the Stony 
Island stocking array and is the only location this particular fish was documented (see Figure 2 
for GLATOS array locations). 
 
In contrast, other tagged fish frequently moved in and out of the various GLATOS arrays. 
For example, Animal ID = 46552 spent twenty-eight days in the Stony Island stocking array after 
stocking, then moved throughout the eastern basin, being detected moving past the deep-water 
receivers into the main lake several time. This particular fish even returned to the Stony Island 
array in September of 2017, before eventually leaving the GLATOS network via the deep-water 
receivers in December 2017, not to be detected during this study period again (Figure 10). 




Figure 10. Detections of the tagged Lake Trout (Animal ID = 46552) for the during of the study 
period it was present in one of the GLATOS arrays (see Figure 2 for GLATOS array locations). 
 
 In a few instances, unusual detection patterns can provide clues into possible mortality of 
tagged fish. For example, Animal ID = 792 was detected only within the Stony Island array. It 
was detected initially in the portion of the array that surrounded the Stony Island stocking site, 
then it was only detected by the receivers within the mouth of Chaumont Bay for an extended 
period of time, from mid-May 2017 to July 2018. Eventually all detections occurred at a single 
receiver in the mouth of Chaumont Bay. This behavior may indicate that the tagged fish died, as 
detections were concentrated solely around one receiver (Figure 11).  
 
 
Figure 11. Example of detections from a tagged Lake Trout (Animal ID = 792) that, after 
stocking, remained within the mouth of Chaumont Bay, only being detected on two receivers for 
an extended period of time.  
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 Another example of a possible mortality can be seen in the detections of Animal ID = 
47095. This fish was active in the Stony Island array, having been detected on multiple receivers 
for approximately 5 months. After that point, detections were only made on a single receiver in 
the Stony Island array, indicating that this fish died (Figure 12).  
 
Figure 12. Example of detections from a tagged Lake Trout (Animal ID = 47095) that was active 
within the Stony Island array for approximately 5 months. Detections from October 2017 to July 
2018 occurred at only one receiver (CBC-22), indicating a strong possibility that this fish died. 
 
Animal ID = 46551 was considered to be a possible mortality as it had a very short 
residency time within the Stony Island stocking array (9 days), a small range of recorded 
detections, and was only detected on a few receivers that were in close proximity to one another 
(Figure 13).  
 
Figure 13. Example of detections from a tagged Lake Trout (Animal ID = 46551) that was active 
within the Stony Island array for approximately 9 days. 
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The final possible mortality identified by detection patterns was Animal ID = 47107. This 
fish appears to have been on the edge of detection range by the receivers in the vicinity of 
Henderson Harbor (Figure 14) from May 2017 to September 2017. 
 
 
Figure 14. Example of detections from a tagged Lake Trout (Animal ID = 47107) that, after 
stocking, was detected intermittently on several receivers from May 2017 to September 2017.  
 
Another tagged Lake Trout (Animal ID = 47102) displayed behavior that may indicate it 
was consumed by a predatory fish, spending a short time in the Stony Island array, then moving 
to the mouth of Chaumont Bay, then quickly moving to a location on the western side of 
Amherst Island, where it was detected for the rest of the sample period on multiple receivers in 
that region.  
If only mortalities based off from detection patterns are assumed to have perished, 
juvenile Lake Trout age-1 survival for the Stony Island stocking location is 10.5%, with four of 
the thrifty-eight tagged fish having been identified as likely mortalities. However, this is an 
extremely conservative estimate. If fish last detected in locations where the conditions may have 
been less than suitable are included, the number of possible mortalities increases to include: five 
fish last detected near Henderson Harbor, five fish last detected in the Canadian eastern basin, 
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and three fish last detected in the Northwest Gap. For this mortality estimate, we assume that 
since all these fish were last detected (ranging from May 2017 to June 2018) within the expected 
battery life, and since receiver coverage near deep-water exit points was such that a tagged fish 
had a strong probability of being detected leaving the various arrays, that a fish last observed in 
the areas listed above can be reasonably classified as mortalities. Under those assumptions, a 
total of 17 tagged fish were likely mortalities during the during of this study, representing 45% 
of the original 38 tagged Lake Trout.  
The ratio of tag weight to tagged Lake Trout weight was compared to consider whether 
or not fish with higher tag weight to fish weight ratios suffered more mortality (Figure 15). Fish 
classified as mortalities had tag weight to fish weight ratios ranging from 5.2% to 7.6%, with a 
mean of 6.6%. Fish not classified as mortalities for this study had ratios ranging from 5.8% to 
7.9%, with an average of 6.9%. There were negligible size differences between the two groups, 
with the mortality fish averaging 190 mm and 54.7 g, and the non-mortality group averaging 187 
mm and 52.6 g. A t-test confirmed that there was no significant difference between the ratios of 




Figure 15. Comparison of ratios of tag to body weight ratios for fish classified as non-mortalities 
(top) vs. fish classified as mortalities. Non-mortalities averaged 6.9% and mortalities averaged 
6.6%. 
 
Adult Lake Trout emigration from Stony Island stocking site 
The average annual percentage of all Lake Trout captured in September assessment gill 
nets fished in the habitat adjacent to Stony Island which originated from stockings at Stony 
Island was calculated to be 43.5%. This varied widely among years (SE = 21.38) with an 
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insignificant decreasing trend (r2 = 0.032, p = 0.308) (Figure 16). On average 56.5% of 
recaptured Stony stocked Lake Trout showed up at the other 13 assessment sites with 14.2% 
caught in the St Lawrence channel (where the bloater acoustic telemetry array now exists), and 
24.1% and 5.5% came from the next two closet main basin sites just south of Stony Point. No 
other site accounted for more the 2% of the annual average catch of Stony stocked Lake Trout. 
Including all eastern basin sites, fish stocked at the Stony Island location account for 77% of the 
average annual catch 
 
Figure 16. The annual percent of Lake Trout stocked at the Stony Island site that return to Stony 
Island that were caught in annual gill nets during annual Lake Trout assessment in the U.S. 
portion of Lake Ontario (adjusted for numbers stocked). 
 
This indicates that on average, if stockings were equivalent among stocking sites, about 
23% of the annual Stony Lake Trout population caught in the gillnet assessment would originate 




Figure 17. Percent of gill net catch from Stony Island representing fish that were stocked at 




Occupancy of stocked Lake Trout in areas near good spawning habitat at spawning time 
is an obvious necessity for successful reproduction. A question central to our goal of 
understanding the contrast in abundant reproduction in western Lake Ontario vs. absence of it in 
the east is whether the habitat near SIR retains Lake Trout stocked there until they are old 
enough to spawn. In a previous study, Elrod (1987) tracked dispersal of groups of newly stocked 
yearling Lake Trout using seasonal bottom trawl catch data and data obtained from CWTs. He 
noted that, during the duration of his study, movement of stocked Lake Trout between the 
eastern basin and the main lake was limited. Two months after stocking (roughly 60 days), 4% of 
fish that had been stocked at eastern basin sites were found to have dispersed to other sampling 
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locations. In contrast, our study found that 29% of tagged fish had dispersed from the eastern 
basin after two months post-stocking. Residency time within the Stony Island stocking array 
averaged 48 days, and migration away from the stocking area appeared to coincide with an 
incursion of warm water into the deep habitat there.  The stocked yearlings in the current study 
appeared to move earlier and in greater numbers than those observed by Elrod (1987). When 
considering the entire first year post-stocking, even more movement beyond the eastern basin 
appears to be likely, as fifteen of the thirty-eight tagged Lake Trout were last recorded on 
receivers in the deep-water region, amounting to 39% of the total tagged fish that appeared to 
emigrate out of the eastern basin to the main lake. Unlike Elrod (1987) who collected animals 
from known locations in the main lake, the present study cannot definitively identify where a fish 
goes after it enters the main lake as receivers are not routinely placed in the main body of the 
lake, and even when present, they are not in sufficient numbers to guarantee detection.  
Water temperature appears to be a clear driver of residency time within the stocking 
array, as the occurrence of the first overly warm water temperatures documented (15°C) at 41 
days matched very closely with the average residency time in the Stony Island stocking array of 
48 days. This time frame also coincides with the largest drop in number of fish detected within 
the Stony Island array, where approximately 2 months post-stocking 13 tagged fish left the 
stocking array. Fish that stayed within the array during the warm water events may still have 
been able to locate suitable bottom water temperatures. Receivers were located on the perimeter 
of the deepest water in the middle of the channel, which reaches depths exceeding 45 m, which is 
15 m deeper than the location of the receiver logging temperature during the study period. It is 
reasonable to expect that cool water could have remained in those deeper zones.  Difference in 
apparent emigration between this study and Elrod (1987) may well be explained by the timing, 
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frequency, and duration of warm water incursions that are common in this area of the lake 
because of its relatively shallow habitat in relation to the main basin and its location in the area 
of maximum fetch to the prevailing west winds. 
While temperature is an obvious driver, the question of what other factors are/could be 
contributing to these movement patterns remains. Prey availably and abundance may be 
influencing movement out of the array. The diet of young Lake Trout is typically made up of  
invertebrates and small prey fish (Elrod 1983; Madenjian et al. 1998; Swedberg and Peck 1984), 
however zooplankton density and biomass in summer has declined in Lake Ontario’s nearshore 
waters (Rudstam et al. 2017), and the prey fish community has been altered since the 1980s and 
1990s. In a study of juvenile Lake Trout diets of Lake Ontario from 1979-1987, Slimy Sculpin 
contributed the most by wet weight to the diet, followed by alewives, Rainbow Smelt, and 
Johnny Darters (Etheostoma nigrum) (Elrod 1983). In 2017, Slimy Sculpin density has continued 
to decline, with 2017 marking the lowest observation of the biomass index for U.S. waters on 
record (Weidel et al. 2018). In diet studies conducted in the 1980s (Elrod 1983; Elrod and 
O’Gorman 1991), it was found that invertebrates make up a large proportion of juvenile Lake 
Trout stomach contents, especially for age-1 fish in the first summer post-stocking. In these 
studies, the most common invertebrates seen were amphipoda species, isopoda species, and 
Mysis diluviana (referred to as Mysis). Today, Mysis is one of the most common diet items found 
in juvenile Lake Trout stomach contents examined during annual bottom trawl surveys (Brian 
Lantry, personal communication), however Mysis density in Lake Ontario has decreased. In 
2006-2016, Lake Ontario Mysis densities were reported to be two times lower than historic 
densities from the 1960s to 1990s (Jude et al. 2018; Holeck et al. 2016). Similarly, a lake-wide 
examination of Mysis in 2013 determined that annual mean density and biomass were 
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approximately half of what they were compared to valued observed in the 1990s (Holda et al. 
2019). These decreases in available fish and invertebrate prey items for juvenile Lake Trout may 
be forcing individuals to leave the stocking site to find a more suitable location for foraging. 
Juvenile Lake Trout prey availability can be looked at in the context of shifts in nutrient 
availability seen in Lake Ontario as well.  The tropic state of the lake pre-European settlement 
was naturally oligotrophic to mesotrophic. After settlement, ecosystem disturbances such as 
deforestation, wetland loss from dredging and filling, and agriculture resulted in excess nutrient 
loading. Later, the introduction of phosphate detergents and commercial use of fertilizers, along 
with continued population growth, further increased nutrient inputs, causing the lake to become 
more productive (Estepp and Reavie, 2015). In an attempt to control excess nutrient inputs into 
the lake, the binational Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) was enacted in 1972, 
mandating phosphorus reductions and regulating unplanned introductions into the lake (Hall et 
al. 2003). In the mid-1970s, the average phosphorus concentration was 21.0 µg/L, compared 
with the present-day average of approximately 6.2 µg/L (Chapra and Sonzogni, 1979; Holeck et 
al. 2016). With fewer nutrients available, it is safe to conclude that the lake in its current state is 
likely less capable of producing as much phytoplankton, zooplankton, etc., which would 
untimely influence prey availability for juvenile Lake Trout and could be a factor contributing to 
the movement out of the eastern basin documented in this study.    
Water clarity is yet another possible factor that could be driving movement out of the 
stocking site. Since the 1980s, water clarity in the offshore waters of Lake Ontario (measured 
using secchi depth and in situ optical instruments) has gone from an average of around 4 m, to 
roughly 7 m in the 2010s, marking a significant increase in clarity (Binding et al. 2015; Holeck 
et al. 2016). This decrease was a result of decreased productivity from phosphorus regulation, 
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and from the removal of particulate matter in the water column by filter feeding mussels, notably 
the invasive zebra and quagga dreissenid mussels (Dreissena polymorpha and Dreissena 
bugensis). Increased water clarity can change spatial distributions and feeding behaviors of fish 
species (Boscarino et al. 2010). In regards to juvenile Lake Trout, this may mean they are more 
visible as prey for other fish species in areas with greater water clarity, encouraging movement to 
other locations to avoid predators. Previous study of juvenile Lake Trout depth distributions pre 
vs. post dreissenid mussel invasion found that the average depth of capture of age-2 Lake Trout 
increased from 55 m before the invasion, to an average depth of capture of 61 m after dreissenid 
mussel colonization (O’Gorman et al. 2000). That study used data from 1978-1997, and Lake 
Ontario water clarity has only increased since that time. It is not unreasonable to think that 
mussel related clarity could still be driving movement of Juvenile Lake Trout. 
Of the 38 yearling Lake Trout tagged in this study, four were identified as likely 
mortalities based on patterns seen in detection data (e.g. constant receiver contact at only one 
location). If only these fish are assumed to have perished, juvenile Lake Trout age-1 mortality 
for the Stony Island stocking location is 10.5%. If this rate were applied to the 77,000 age-1 Lake 
Trout stocked at the Stony Island location, 68,915 fish would have survived. Receiver coverage 
beyond those mentioned in this study (Figure 2), is sparse and limited to nearshore and riverine 
habitats in the rest of Lake Ontario. With some confidence, we can say that four mortalities were 
documented during the course of this study using detection patterns alone. Incorporating other 
likely mortalities from fish last detected in areas where the conditions may have been less than 
suitable (Henderson Harbor, Canadian eastern basin, and the Northwest Gap between Stony 
Island and Point Peninsula), this mortality estimate increases to 45%. This number is in 
agreement with other estimates in Lake Ontario (Elrod et al. 1988) that used 40% mortality of 
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stocked age-1 Lake Trout in their analyses. In Lake Michigan, one estimate put natural mortality 
for stocked Lake Trout was at approximately 37% (Rybicki and Keller 1978). If we apply the 
45% mortality estimate to the 2017 stocking number of 77,000, it would result in approximately 
42,350 Lake Trout surviving to age-2. When the project was conceived, high mortality was 
considered a possible cause of the lower return rates of adults to the eastern basin. With our 
results falling into the range predicted by the literature (Elrod et al. 1988; Rybicki and Keller 
1978), post-stocking juvenile mortality does not seem to be the driver of lower adult returns, but 
still may be a contributing factor. 
Emigration rates, however, may be related to lower returns of adults to the eastern basin. 
The emigration rates observed in this study, and the rates predicted from the annual average of 
1983-2017 adult Lake Trout assessment catches, agreed well in the magnitude of departure. In 
addition, the telemetry results and those from Elrod (1987) dispersal study indicated that the 
movement occurred shortly after stocking.  The catches made from the assessment gill netting 
indicated that on average of 42.3% of Stony stocked Lake Trout are caught at main basin sites 
and 14.2% spread out to use habitat in other areas of the eastern basin, while the acoustic 
telemetry results indicate that 38% of Stony stocked Lake Trout emigrate to the main basin and 
13% use eastern basin habitat outside of the Stony area. While the acoustic telemetry rates were 
only for one year, the gill net catches covered 35 years and indicate that some relatively 
consistent factor(s) is driving emigrations. Our analysis is not meant to suggest that only fish 
stocked at the Stony Island site are caught near Stony as adults.  Those recaptures of Stony 
stocked fish at Stony account for 77% of the average annual catch, adjusted for numbers stocked, 
of Lake Trout with CWT (originating from all U.S. and Canadian stocking sites) caught there.  
This indicates that on average, if stockings were equivalent among stocking sites, about 23% of 
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the annual Stony Lake Trout population would originate from other sites. The trend of 
immigration to the habitat near Stony Island is also decreasing, however, further suggesting that 
degraded local conditions may be influencing Lake Trout distribution and potential spawner 
density at SIR. 
This study provides insight into post-stocking movements that can be used to inform 
Lake Trout restoration efforts in Lake Ontario. Juvenile Lake Trout exhibit emigration behavior 
out of the Stony Island stocking site, which appears to influence numbers of adults returning to 
the location later in life. Over time, several stocking locations in or near the eastern basin have 
been abandoned. Previously there were two additional stocking sites in the eastern basin proper 
(Charity Island, Dablon Point) as well as another location just south of the eastern basin near the 
mouth of the Salmon River (Pulaski, NY) that all contributed fish to assessment catches near SIR 
(USGS LOBS, unpublished data). The 1983 Lake Trout Rehabilitation Plan for Lake Ontario 
(Schneider et al. 1983) included research goals to maximize the reproductive potential of Lake 
Trout by stocking yearling Lake Trout near suitable substrate, such as SIR and other known 
eastern basin Lake Trout spawning locations. In addition to eastern basin stocking locations, 
other main basin stocking sites were chosen with the intent to spread the number of stocked Lake 
Trout relatively evenly across US waters, and equally across the NYSDEC Fisheries 
Management Regions that have shoreline on Lake Ontario (Brian Lantry, personal 
communication). Stocked Lake Trout are known to have small home ranges, and according to the 
literature, generally remain near the location where they are stocked (Buettner 1961; Pycha et al. 
1965; Schmalz et al. 2002), which is also supported by what we documented around SIR. If 
suitable Lake Trout spawning habitat is located in Lake Ontario, stocking near that habitat would 
be a viable strategy for encouraging use by stocked adults as they mature and spawn later in life.  
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Lake Ontario has undergone many changes since Lake Trout stocking restoration efforts 
first began in the 1970s. This study took a novel approach of using acoustic telemetry to examine 
post-stocking movements, emigration, and mortality of individual, stocked, age-1 Lake Trout in 
the eastern basin of Lake Ontario, and also considered how emigration may influence the return 
of adults to stocking sites late in life. We believe that the results from this investigation will be 
used as a framework for future studies of Lake Trout in the Great Lakes and other stocking 
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Appendix 1: Schematic of experimental egg trap design used during the 2017 Lake Trout egg 





















































Appendix 3: Abacus plots of tagged juvenile Lake Trout (n = 38) followed during this study. 
  
Abacus plot 1. Detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout from May 16, 2017 (first 
detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that corresdponds 




Abacus plot 2. Detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout from May 16, 2017 (first 
detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that corresdponds 




Abacus plot 3. Detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout from May 16, 2017 (first 
detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that corresdponds 




Abacus plot 4. Detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout from May 16, 2017 (first 
detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that corresdponds 




Abacus plot 5.Detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout from May 16, 2017 (first 
detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that corresdponds 




Abacus plot 6. Detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout from May 16, 2017 (first 
detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that corresdponds 




Abacus plot 7. Detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout from May 16, 2017 (first 
detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that corresdponds 




Abacus plot 8. Detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout from May 16, 2017 (first 
detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that corresdponds 





Appendix 4. Bubble plots of monthly detections for each tagged juvenile Lake Trout in this study 
(n = 38). 
 
Bubble plot 1. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 







Bubble plot 2. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 











Bubble plot 3. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 











Bubble plot 4. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 











Bubble plot 5. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 











Bubble plot 6. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 











Bubble plot 7. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 











Bubble plot 8. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 











Bubble plot 9. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 











Bubble plot 10. Monthly detections of individual tagged age-1 Lake Trout begining May 2017 
(first detection), to the last detection (vaires by fish). Animal ID is a uique number that 
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